
        No 133 Main St 
        Lafayette Ind Feb 21 [18]86 
My own darling Effie: 
 You will wonder what the above address means & think that I must have moved when 
you see it so I will explain that before I do anything else.  133 Main St is the address of Huston’s 
room.  But you will wonder still more what I am doing at Hustons on Sunday afternoon when I 
usually am at Purdue at that time.  Well darling have patience & I will explain it all to you_  I 
came over to church after I finished your letter & got the letter in the office there[,] stopped at 
Zerse’s Drug Store where I found my mail (left there by Huston).  After church I thought it 
would be a good scheme to hunt up Huston & go to dinner with him.  That proved a feasible 
plan.  He was at his room & we went to the Stockton House & had oyster stew & then roast 
turkey[,] delicious apple pie[,] coffee and custard.  It was a good dinner & I enjoyed it to the full.  
After dinner I expected come to go to my room but as we were walking from the S[tockton]. 
House to Hustons room we were stopped by Mrs. Dr. Vinnedge who wanted us to come around 
at five oclock & take dinner or[,] as she expressed it[,] have some roast beef.  Of course I 
couldn’t resist the appeal tho I wondered how I could do it so soon as five oclock _  We came 
up here & I read your letter.  Then I read my paper & now I intend to write some.  Huston is 
minding his own business.  I don’t know how I shall make out for one is liable to interruption 
here as Huston has lots of calls[,] fellows who drop in.  Our Ed White has just come & gone 
again_  Well Darling now you know why this letter hails from No 133 Main St. 
 I was glad your letter didn’t fail me.  I am very sorry that you are feeling so poorly and 
think that your mothers solution of the trouble is the wildest of all.  She ought to know that far 
from hurting you[,] writing would be your best remedy _  What we both want is not relief from 
each other but relief from every thing else.  But Darling I think with you that she is hardly to be 
blamed.  She certainly does have a dreadful lot of trouble & I feel very charitable.  I wish that 
things could improve for us but time does move on and we are getting nearer & nearer to the 
end all the time.  I have not fretted about the letters darling & I will be patient and do try to be 
all the time.  Letters don’t satisfy either of us but I believe that they are a great help to us & I 
hope that we shall not have any serious trouble over them.  I think Darling that our plan to tell 
our troubles is a good one and that we shall do well to stick to it to the end.  I believe that a 
great many troubles between engaged people arise out of imaginary grievances.  I have always 
tried to make it impossible for you to have anything to be hurt over & Darling I have always 
wanted you to tell me if there was anything I hadn’t seen.  I don’t think that there is anything of 
the sort the matter with either of us & I think we have pursued the right course thus far & hope 
we will.  Darling we have the utmost faith in each other & we both know it is wholly justified_  
Last night Miss Weed told me some thing she had learned from Miss Swan.  Miss S[wan]. has 
lived in Indianapolis a good deal & so she learned this bit of history.  She said that she had it 
under injunction of secrecy but of course you would have no one to tell it to & I want to tell it 



to you.  It is about Miss Elder_  She said that once some years ago[,] she didn’t know just how 
long ago[,] Miss Elder was engaged to be married.  The day was fixed for the marriage & her 
wedding outfit was ready & I think she said the invitations were out.  Without a word to her[,] 
the man[,] or better the rascal[,] she was engaged to was married to someone else a few days 
before their wedding was to have taken place_  She said that it almost killed Miss Elder_  Miss 
Elder never said a word to Miss Wood about her private history[,] at least about her love 
affairs[,] & Miss W[eed]. never pumped her a bit but she knew that there had been a very sad 
page in it from the fact that Miss Elder had said that she forced herself to be cheerful often 
when she felt very differently from cheerful.  Did I tell you darling that Miss Weed had had a 
letter from Miss Elder[?]  She is very well pleased with her place[,] finds the work very light[,] & 
is very happy now[,] for she is among her friends _  We miss her very much & Miss Weed 
particularly.  Miss W[eed]. is ever so much better than she was last year[,] I mean last term[,] & 
she admits that last term she was all the time on the off side toward me[,] felt a sort 
antagonism which she couldn’t understand__  She is in better health & spirits now & yet she 
don’t seem at all well.  She is very thin & poor & dreadfully nervous_  She & Miss Wh[ipple]. & I 
went to the Harrison lecture last night.  The subject was Italy_  He gave first some of the Italian 
lakes, Como [&] Maggiore & the views about them.  The pictures were fine & gave me a better 
idea of the mountains bounding the lakes than any I ever saw before_  The tremendous hills 
arose straight out of the water and the reflections from the water were as if from glass_  Of 
course darling[,] we missed the wonderful atmosphere & sky that the lakes are so celebrated 
for.  They are beyond the photographers grasp.  Then we saw some views from Florence & Pisa 
& especially two or three fine views of the Cathedral[,] Baptistery & Leaning bell tower at 
Pisa__  Also the interior of the Pisa Cathedral.  I had never seen that before.  Fine views of the 
Milan Cathedral & Napels, finally Rome the Eternal City.  The lecture was really endurable last 
night.  He didn’t go off into such commonplaces as usual & the pictures were lovely.  He 
showed us a great many pictures about the Forum[,] numerous views of St Peters[,] a good 
many views of the Vatican and some of the best statuary from the Vatican.  Besides Rome & the 
rest he showed us Venice & here I saw a great many new pictures & got really many far more 
vivid impressions of the city than I ever had before__  We all enjoyed it very much_  Miss Weed 
& I sat next each other & compared notes & Miss Wh[ipple]. sat beyond Miss W[eed]_   We had 
good seats & it was very enjoyable indeed_  Tonight he will give an extra on the Holy Land.  I 
think some of going with Mr Golden.  I should enjoy it very much indeed__  I am sorry that the 
thing is over and think that I patronized my complimentary [a Ө is above the previous word] 
ticket pretty well __  Tomorrow night that Casino Company play Manon.  It is drawing like the 
mischief.  All the seats are sold.  I shall not go _  On Tuesday they give the Mikado.  I might 
possibly go to that but don’t expect to at present.  Darling all is going well and I am as well off 
here as I should be in my own room.  Huston is at work on his own business.  I think he is doing 
something about electric batteries and I don’t mind his being here at all.  Indeed it seems so 



awfully good to have someone about.  You cant understand at all how I miss Lee.  He was such 
a perfect chum _  We had two lovely years together.  Any how I should be far happier if I had a 
room mate.  The loneliness overpowers me__  But I shall not have to suffer it much longer for I 
shall have a chum who will make me far happier than Lee’s companionship ever made me.  I 
wonder if you can guess who I mean__  Do you think you can?  It is drawing toward 4:30.  I am 
getting so that I can accommodate a second dinner & shall be able to eat slow & enjoy table 
talk at the same time that I enjoy the palate sensations.  Darling I sent you a package today.  
One is a sketch of Dr Smart with picture.  The picture is pretty bad.  He wears glasses.  His hair & 
beard are light.  He is tall & neither slim nor stout.  The musical journal was sent me by mail.  I 
dont know by whom.  I sent it to you to let you have some material from which to judge the 
place here__  We havent many such papers as this however_  I sent also the last Purdue.  You 
may be interested to look it over__  You will be more interested in the next one for it will 
contain a copy of Mr Lee’s letter I expect.  What a charming letter it was.  I am enthused by it & 
when you wrote about the sealskin was tempted to suggest that you put that money with a 
couple of hundred dollars I would raise & that we go to Europe with it for the Summer.  But I 
didn’t really think it a serious plan or propose it to you as such.  I think it could be done on the 
$50. tickets but I don’t really contemplate it.  It was one of my wild thoughts_  I think we shall 
find the Boston trip lovely.  It will be a pleasant season for it and (Huston says he tell her “I 
disapproves of your spending so darned much time fooling a round wrighting.  Tell her that.  
Will you put that in[?]”) we shall be a couple of lords or lord & lady.  But I must stop & wash up 
& go to Vinnedges.  So goodbye Darling for the present.  With Love Love Love from your Harry _    
 
Sunday Ev[enin]g. 10:30 P.M.  My own I am back to my room at last & will write a bit & then go 
to bed.  Darling, my darling[,] I do so wish I could see you.  It is my constant thought_  Darling I 
hope that tomorrows letter will tell me that you are better in health.  I do hope you aren’t on 
the point of being sick.  I hope that you are all right before this time.  Darling take things easy.  
Don’t shorten up your allowance of sleep or rest.  When I stopped writing last it was to go with 
Huston to Dr Vinnedges.  We got there as the City Hall clock struck five_  He has three children 
& the two older ones are girls[,] one seven & the other five.  They are about the liveliest 
children I ever saw, full of mischief every single instant.  The oldest one as I said is seven_  The 
first thing the youngest one did was to say to me [“]I am almost seven years old.  Next year I 
will be six and in another year seven.[”]  She feels that she has got to be as old as Louise.  Louise 
as soon as we got in borrowed Hustons spectacles (He wears the regular kind that go behind 
the ears) so the young one disappeared & later came forth arrayed in a pair she had borrowed 
from the kitchen.  It was like the breath of life to get back into a home again & where there 
were children.  Presently the younger one brought me a book which proved to be a childs bible 
history with pictures & the very one I had my self when a child & asked me to tell her about the 
pictures so I was in occupation till the bell rang to call us to dinner.  We had a delicious piece of 



roast beef[,] perfect[,] and a simple dinner.  I wasn’t starving to death but I managed to eat 
enough to avoid the accusation of not appreciating the dinner & after dinner had a good talk 
with Dr Vinnedge__  We stayed till 7:30[,] then I came over here[,] got Mr Golden with whom I 
promised in the morning to go to the Lantern Lecture & we went over to the show.  The 
pictures were partly on the Holy Land & partly on Egypt.  They were as usual good.  Those on 
Egypt I saw before[,] most of them.  One picture represented an Arab feast_  In the centre was 
a party drawing in on a sort of sled a mummy to take its place at the feast & on the outside 
were the guests.  The lecturer said that the Arabs don’t fear death & brought the mummies of 
their ancestors to their feasts__  Golden remarked that it was mean to bring the mummy 
because he couldn’t eat.  Golden is a genuine wit & amuses me immensely at times.  After the 
lecture we tramped home & here I am and I am tired & shall very soon go to my little bed__  I 
haven’t heard from home[,] yet rather looked for a letter this morning__  I shall write to 
mamma tomorrow & I wrote a note to Sue yesterday thanking her for the cake _  Darling your 
letter this morning did me good & I was so glad it came.  I was alarmed about you & I am still 
but I hope you will come out all right.  Darling you are very blue.  I do so wish that I could help 
you to get out of it for Darling we do have a great deal to be happy over_  You don’t feel darling 
blue about anything else except the longing[,] do you?  Is there anything that worries you at 
all[?]  If there is my own I do pray you tell me what it is & we will try to make it straight.  Darling 
if there is anything at all that I can do tell me what it is & I will do it.  I hate to have you so blue 
& unhappy Darling_  Ө.  I long for you Darling just the same & I can’t be content or happy but I 
do keep the blues away pretty well I think.  Don’t give up the fight_  Darling I feel so sorry that 
you are having such a lot of trouble about the servants.  I think that the best thing in the world 
for the servants would be the formation of a housekeepers’ league & an organized strike 
against them.  They are becoming utterly unendurable_  Demons is the name of them.  They 
are the descendents of the swine into whom the devils from the demoniac entered.  I must 
leave you now my darling Effie[,] my own Effie.  Darling you signed yourself in two letters Your 
Effie & it was so sweet my own to hear you call yourself mine.  I love you darling with all my 
heart.  My own darling__ kiss kiss kiss kiss.  Now my own[,] good night & I pray that God may 
give us both his blessing & help us to be patient till the end of our trial.  Darling Darling __  With 
love my darling for you[,] your own love[,] and longing all the time from your 
     Harry__ 
 


